Adaptive Sled

Team 1- Joey DeAngelo, Matt Powers, Nathan Lee
What is the Purpose of This Product?

- To provide children with no lower extremity to have fun sledding with ease
- To provide ease of transportation and easily available
- To be simple to use for children twelve years old and younger
• Children with no lower extremity
• Ski Resorts
• Sport Centers
• Sport Shop
• Special Care Centers
• It portability
• It low cost
• Ease of use
• Can take it to any locations
• Safe
• Independent control

How it Superior to Other Products
Promotional Opportunity

- Advertise at ski resorts
- Market the product to places that specialize for people with no lower with extremity
- Also advertise in Sport stores or Sport Departments
The Snow Coach

- Cost: $590
- Limited to cross country ski trail
- Design for heavy usage
- Weight: 35 lbs.
- Label as virtually indestructible
- Heavy padding
- Built for a two-person sled
- Only in red
The Snow Coach Sled